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Abstract—InxGa1−xAsy Sb1−y thermophotovoltaic (TPV)
diodes were grown lattice matched to GaSb substrates by metal–
organic vapor phase epitaxy in the bandgap range of EG = 0.5
to 0.6 eV. InGaAsSb TPV diodes, utilizing front-surface spectral
control filters, are measured with thermal-to-electric conversion
efficiency and power density (PD) of ηTPV = 19.7% and
PD = 0.58 W/cm2, respectively, for a radiator temperature of
Tradiator = 950 ◦C, diode temperature of Tdiode = 27 ◦C,
and diode bandgap of EG = 0.53 eV. Practical limits to TPV
energy conversion efficiency are established using measured
recombination coefficients and optical properties of front surface
spectral control filters which for 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV energy
conversion are ηTPV = 28% and PD = 0.85 W/cm2 at the above
operating temperatures. The most severe performance limits are
imposed by 1) diode open-circuit voltage (VOC) limits due to
intrinsic Auger recombination and 2) parasitic photon absorption
in the inactive regions of the module. Experimentally, the diode
VOC is 15% below the practical limit imposed by intrinsic Auger
recombination processes. Analysis of InGaAsSb diode electrical
performance versus diode architecture indicates that VOC and
thus efficiency are limited by extrinsic recombination processes
such as through bulk defects.

Index Terms—Diodes, indium gallium arsenide antimonide,
photovoltaic.

I. INTRODUCTION

LOW-BANDGAP (low-EG) thermophotovoltaic (TPV)
converters have attracted interest in the field of direct

energy conversion due to the potential for efficient electric gen-
eration [1]–[3]. The best reported TPV efficiencies, measured
at Tradiator = 950 ◦C and Tdiode = 27 ◦C, are ηTPV = 24%
for EG = 0.6 eV InGaAs/InP [4] and ηTPV = 19.7% for
EG = 0.53 eV InGaAsSb/GaSb diodes [3]. Both systems uti-
lized spectral control filters mounted on the front surface of the
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diode in order to recuperate below bandgap radiation [5], [6].
Quaternary InGaAsSb alloys were investigated because they
can be grown lattice matched to GaSb substrates for bandgaps
as low as 0.5 eV [7]–[11]; to date, however, the material
underperforms compared to ternary InGaAs TPV diodes. This
paper summarizes the theory used to predict the practical TPV
thermal-to-electric energy conversion efficiency for heat trans-
ferred radiatively from a hot-side radiator to a cold-side diode
module. Our analysis uses measured minority carrier recombi-
nation coefficients to determine the intrinsic limits to 0.53-eV
InGaAsSb TPV diode power conversion efficiency and as-
sesses the electronic material quality and architecture (Table I)
required to approach these bounds. Fig. 1 shows the architecture
of a typical InGaAsSb n-p junction diode investigated during
this paper. A TPV module refers to the combination of front
surface spectral control filter and the TPV diode or an array
of diodes.

II. TPV EFFICIENCY (ηTPV)

The TPV thermal-to-electric power conversion efficiency
ηTPV (Table II) is defined as the electrical power output from
the TPV module divided by the total thermal power absorbed
in the module. The thermal power transferred from the hot
(Tradiator) radiator to the cold module (Tdiode) is due to the
radiative heat transfer across a vacuum gap. The maximum
electrical power from the TPV diode is the product of the
open-circuit voltage (VOC), the short circuit current (ISC),
and the fill factor (FF) [12]. Because photons having energies
(E < EG) cannot be converted into electricity, it is convenient
to evaluate the overall efficiency as the product of the diode
efficiency ηDiode and the spectral efficiency ηSpectral [1], [3].
The term ηDiode quantifies the power conversion efficiency for
the above bandgap (E > EG) thermal radiation absorbed in the
diode’s active n-p junction area. The term ηSpectral quantifies
the ratio of the above bandgap radiation absorbed in the active
area divided by the total thermal radiation absorbed in the
module. The breakdown of these efficiency parameters is given
in Table III. The overall expression for TPV thermal-to-electric
power conversion efficiency ηTPV is

ηTPV = ηSpectral × ηDiode

=
VOC × ISC × FF

ATotal

∫ ∞
0 εcavityeff

2πE3

h3c2(eE/kTradiator−1)dE
(1)
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF 0.53-eV InGaAsSb ARCHITECTURES AND MEASURED OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGES. ∗REPORTED INTERFACE RECOMBINATION VELOCITIES

ARE AN AVERAGE VALUE OF FRONT AND BACK INTERFACES IN THE DH LIFETIME STRUCTURES IN REFS. [15]–[17]

Fig. 1. Schematic of typical 0.53-eV n-p InGaAsSb TPV diode architectures
grown on p-type GaSb substrates. p-n diodes having thick p-type emitters were
grown on n-type GaSb substrates.

where E, h, k, c, and Tradiator are the photon energy, Planck’s
constant, Boltzmann’s constant, the speed of light, and the
radiator (hot side) temperature, respectively. The effective cav-
ity emissivity εcavityeff modifies Planck’s spectral distribution
to account for nonblackbody emission and absorption in the
optical cavity.

While thermodynamic analysis [1], [13], [14] can provide
a theoretical maximum to TPV conversion efficiency, non-
radiative electronic recombination in the diode and parasitic
absorption in the module must be quantified both with experi-
mental material data and mathematical models. This paper uses
established semiconductor theory and empirically determined

values of InGaAsSb material coefficients [15]–[17] and the
optical properties of front surface spectral control filters [5],
[6] to determine a practical limit to TPV conversion efficiency
applied to the 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV material system.

III. MODELING ASSUMPTIONS

This section, along with Tables III and IV, summarizes
the TPV diode and spectral modeling assumptions used in
this paper.

A. Spectral Control Modeling Assumptions

Due to optical absorption losses, particularly for photon
energies below the diode bandgap, the best reported spectral
efficiencies are ηSpectral ∼80% for the 0.53-eV bandgap and
Tradiator = 950 ◦C [5], [6]. For simplicity, spectral perfor-
mance calculations in this analysis assume a step function
reflection profile where the filter reflects 97% below bandgap
photons, reflects 15% above bandgap photons, and has a ∼2%
parasitic absorbance of above bandgap photons in the filter at all
incident photon angles. These values project a practical limit to
0.53-eV TPV spectral efficiency based on the optical properties
and design optimization studies of front surface filters. The
practical limit to spectral efficiency using the approximations
detailed in Table III is determined to be ηSpectral = 87%.

B. TPV Diode Recombination Models

The net radiative recombination rate per unit volume, cal-
culated from the Shockley van Roosbroeke (SvR) detailed
balance method [18], must be corrected because some of the
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TABLE II
MEASURED THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC EFFICIENCIES FOR 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV DIODE MODULES

TABLE III
SPECTRAL ASSUMPTIONS MADE FOR EG = 0.53 eV TPV PREDICTIONS

light emitted during radiative recombination will be reabsorbed
(recycled) in the active region of the TPV diode. The net
radiative recombination rate used in the simulations is given by

RRad =
B

ϕ

(
np − n2i

)
(2)

where Bn2i is the net thermal equilibrium rate of radiative
recombination per unit volume calculated via the SvR relation.
The photon recycling factor (ϕ) [19], [20] is the inverse ratio
of the sum of the photon flux exiting the diode’s front and back

surfaces to the total number of radiative recombination events
occurring within the diode volume (Table IV). The quantities n
and p in (2) are the electron and hole carrier densities under
illumination, respectively, and ni is the intrinsic carrier density.

Nonradiative recombination is a parasitic loss that includes
Auger recombination and recombination via bulk defect and
interface states that lie near the center of EG (Shockley-Read-
Hall (SRH) recombination). The net Auger recombination rate
is given by

RAug = (Cnn + Cpp)
(
np − n2i

)
(3)
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TABLE IV
0.53-eV InGaAsSb DIODE PARAMETERS USED IN SIMULATIONS

and the bulk SRH and surface/interface recombination rates due
to electronic defect states near the center of the band gap (RSRH

and RSRV) are modeled by

RSRH =

(
np − n2i

)
τn(p + ni) + τp(n + ni)

(4)

RSRV =
SnSp

(
np − n2i

)
Sn(p + ni) + Sp(n + ni)

. (5)

The recombination coefficients τn,p (SRH lifetimes), Sn,p (ef-
fective surface recombination velocities), and Cn,p (Auger co-
efficients) were parametrically varied in the simulations about
values reported in minority carrier lifetime studies of InGaAsSb
materials [15]–[17].
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IV. INTRINSIC LIMITATIONS TO

TPV DIODE PERFORMANCE

This section discusses the intrinsic limits to TPV diode open-
circuit voltage VOC, FF, and short circuit current density ISC.

A. Intrinsic Limitations to TPV Diode Open-Circuit
Voltage: VOC

The ideal diode equation expresses the open-circuit
voltage as

VOC ≈ nkTdiode
q

ln
(

Ilight − Io

Io

)
(6)

where Tdiode is the cold-side temperature, Ilight is the light-
generated current, I0 is the dark current, q is the electron charge,
and n is the ideality factor.

The diode carrier generation/recombination rates that main-
tain thermal equilibrium with the cold side temperature Tdiode
determine the diode’s dark current (I0)—also known as reverse
saturation current [1], [12]–[14]. Bounding the TPV diode
active region with a back surface reflector (BSR), rather than
an absorbing substrate or back contact, minimizes the radiative
component of I0 because BSR reduces the number of avail-
able photon modes that contribute to the overall equilibrium
generation/recombination rates [1] and sets the thermodynamic
maximum to VOC. In addition, the ideal BSR will increase the
optical path length by a factor of two, enabling a reduction
of the volumetric nonradiative recombination processes that
are unavoidable in real diodes. In concept, VOC limitations
due to additional extrinsic generation/recombination processes
such as bulk SRH defect recombination might be eliminated.
However, Auger recombination is a fundamental nonradiative
process that can be minimized, but not eliminated, by reducing
background carrier densities and absorber thickness. Attempts
to reduce Auger recombination limitations to VOC by reducing
background doping will ultimately result in the diode going into
high injection. The high injection Auger recombination rate
determines the lowest possible nonradiative recombination rate
under illuminated conditions and thus sets the intrinsic material
limit to I0 and VOC [21].

Using the narrow base approximations from [21], an estimate
for the values of the extrinsic coefficients Sn,p and τn,p required
to approach the intrinsic Auger-limited open-circuit voltage can
be made. Green [21] determined the VOC limits as a function of
light-generated current density JLight for absorbing region of
background doping NB and thickness W for each of the recom-
bination processes given in (2)–(5). In a “defect-free” material,
the optimum background doping (NB) and the intrinsic Auger-
limited VOC are reached when the illuminated diode enters the
high-injection regime. For a p-type absorbing region, the bulk
electronic material quality is deemed sufficient to approach this
intrinsic limit only when the bulk SRH minority carrier lifetime
is greater than the quantity given by

τhigh injectionp �
[
q2W 2/J2Light(CP + Cn)

]1/3
. (7)

Anikeev et al. [15] report values of the Auger coefficient of
C ≈ 2 × 10−28 cm6/s in 0.53-eV InGaAsSb. Thus, for light-
generated currents of JLight ≈ 3 A/cm2, the bulk SRH lifetime
must be greater than τn,p � 1 µs in both n-type and p-type
InGaAsSb in order to approach the intrinsic Auger-limited
VOC. Using the same approach, the front and back surface/
interface recombination velocities need to be Sn,p ≤ 100 cm/s,
and the photon recycling factor must be ϕ � 5 to approach the
intrinsic Auger-limited VOC. The last requirement means the
InGaAsSb TPV diode requires a BSR in order for the radiative
recombination rate to be small compared to the intrinsic Auger
recombination rate (see Table IV).

Measured minority carrier lifetimes in p-type double het-
erostructure (DH) InGaAsSb samples give bulk values of
τp ∼ 1 µs and Sp ≈ 700−2000 cm/s at the interfaces [15]–[17].
However, unlike p-type InGaAsSb, n-type InGaAsSb exhibits
a strong excitation dependence of the carrier lifetime that
shows the material is dominated by electrically active SRH-type
defects. The excitation dependence makes a precise measure-
ment/model for the SRH lifetime at the relevant light injection
levels in n-type InGaAsSb (Te-doped) difficult; however, the
preliminary measurements set bounds of τn ≥ 0.1 µs in n-type
InGaAsSb and Sn ≤ 2000 cm/s at the n-type interfaces. Com-
parison of the measured n-type and p-type InGaAsSb recom-
bination parameters with those values required to approach
the intrinsic Auger limit indicates that the electronic material
quality of 0.53-eV InGaAsSb is not sufficient to approach the
intrinsic Auger-limited VOC at these light-generated currents.

B. Intrinsic Limitations to TPV Diode Short Circuit
Current and FF

Unlike VOC, there are no thermodynamic restrictions to the
efficiency in which above bandgap photons can be converted to
photogenerated electrons. The primary limitations to Ilight ≈
ISC are due to parasitic absorption and reflections of above
bandgap photons in the spectral control filter and other inactive
regions of the TPV module (see Table III). Experimental data
for the 0.53-eV InGaAsSb diode indicate that the short circuit
current ISC is not limited by minority carrier recombination
in the active region because the minority carrier diffusion
lengths are greater than the diode thickness (narrow base),
and the effective surface recombination velocities are Sn,p <
104 cm/s. FF also depends on I0; however, unlike VOC, FF
becomes practically limited by series resistances external to
the diode active region. Experiments and calculations show that
2 mΩ · cm2 is the practical limit to series resistance setting an
FF limit of FF = 0.74 for JSC = 3 A/cm2.

V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV
EFFICIENCY AND OUTPUT POWER

Conversion of the above bandgap thermal radiation into
electric power was calculated using PC-1D, a numerical photo-
voltaic simulator that solves the carrier transport, Poisson, and
carrier continuity equations for electrons and holes. Solutions
were cross checked using the analytic expressions discussed in
this paper and in [12] and [21]. Nonequilibrium electron–hole
generation rates in the diode were determined from the
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Fig. 2. Intrinsic Auger-limited TPV conversion efficiency ηTPV and PD for
three different diode temperatures plotted as a function of Auger recombination
coefficient and using the spectral properties in Table III. Open markers illustrate
the limits for the case having nonnegligible extrinsic recombination losses.

absorbed thermal radiation spectrum transmitted through the
front surface spectral control filter into the diode.

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the intrinsic efficiency and power
density (PD) limits (solid symbols) as a function of the Auger
coefficients Cn,p for the 0.53-eV TPV diode module having
spectral control properties given in Table III, a BSR, neg-
ligible defect recombination, and operating at the onset to
high level injection. The measured Auger coefficient of Cp =
2 × 10−28 cm6/s from [15] determines the best estimate to
the practical/intrinsic limit for 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV. Fig. 2
shows that by raising Tdiode from 27 ◦C to 100 ◦C, the practi-
cal efficiency limit drops from ηTPV = 28% to ηTPV = 18%
due to the strong temperature dependence of the intrinsic
carrier density. The open symbols in Fig. 2(a) and (b) show
the efficiency and PD limits for 0.53-eV TPV diodes having
nonnegligible extrinsic recombination losses (τn,p = 1 µs and
Sn,p = 500 cm/s), illustrating the stringent material require-
ments necessary to approach the intrinsic limit.

Fig. 3 shows the simulated diode VOC as a function of
p-type doping (NA) for the general architecture shown in

Fig. 3. Simulated open-circuit voltage VOC for InGaAsSb TPV diode archi-
tectures as a function of doping using the recombination parameters listed in
Table IV. Each curve corresponds to the architecture described in the legend
and in the text.

Fig. 1. The uppermost curve in Fig. 3 corresponds to an
architecture having an ideal BSR and two-pass optical path
length (ϕ = 40) and negligible defect recombination (τn,p =
10 µs, Sn,p = 10 cm/s). The high-level-injection (NA ≤ 5 ×
1016 cm−3) Auger recombination rate sets the intrinsic limit to
VOC of 370 mV for the assumed operating temperatures. The
second uppermost curve simulates the same InGaAsSb material
quality (τn,p = 10 µs, Sn,p = 10 cm/s) but having an absorbing
substrate and single-pass optical path length (photon recycling
factor ϕ = 4), where the decrease in maximum achievable
VOC to 340 mV is due to the increased radiative dark current
and increased thickness to account for the single-pass optical
path length. The remaining curves show the degradation in
VOC for increasing extrinsic interface recombination losses
(Sn = Sp = S), demonstrating that the high-injection regime
is no longer optimal for diodes limited by defect recombination
and illustrating the severe VOC degradation. Similar trends
were observed when the TPV diode becomes bulk SRH defect
limited. The numerical simulations give good agreement with
the closed-form analysis in Section IV, stating that the extrinsic
parameters must be τn,p � 1 µs and Sn,p ≤ 100 cm/s in order
to approach the intrinsic Auger limit.

VI. MEASURED 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV DIODE

ELECTRICAL/OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Both n-p (thin-emitter) and p-n (thick-emitter) 0.53-eV
InGaAsSb DH TPV diodes were fabricated using standard
photolithography and metal evaporation [10], [22] having an
area of 0.5 cm2. To prevent minority carriers from diffusing
to a free semiconductor surface, the diode is passivated with
either GaSb (EG ≈ 0.73 eV) or AlGaAsSb (EG ≈ 1.0 eV)
window layers [8]–[10], as shown in Fig. 1. Both GaSb and
AlGaAsSb back surface fields (BSFs) were investigated to
confine minority carriers at the rear of the active diode. A doped
GaSb contact layer was grown subsequent to the window layer
to enable ohmic contact formation for the metal contact grid.
The influence of parasitic series (rseries < 0.005 Ω · cm2) and
shunt resistances (rseries > 50 Ω · cm2) were negligible near
the operating conditions.
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Fig. 4. Measured IQE for 0.53-eV n-p and p-n InGaAsSb diodes having a
thin GaSb window/contact layer and n-p diode having AlGaAsSb window and
thick GaSb contact layer. The inset shows a conceptual band diagram of the two
window interfaces.

A. Internal Quantum Efficiency (IQE) Measurements of
0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV Diodes

Fig. 4 shows the measured (Tdiode = 27 ◦C) IQE responses
for n-p and p-n 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV diodes. The IQE
response is the same for both n-p and p-n architectures having
thin (< 200 nm) GaSb window/contact layers (refer to figure
legend). The high IQEs between 1600 and 2250 nm indicate
a diffusion length for electrons (holes) in excess of the p-type
absorber thickness (thin n-type thickness), which is consistent
with simulations and [7] and [10]. The measured IQE degrades
at wavelengths below 1600 nm, corresponding to the GaSb
absorption cutoff wavelength [23]. Simulations indicate that
a significant fraction of minority carriers generated in the
GaSb contact layer may recombine at the unpassivated GaSb-
free surface (Ssurface ≈ 105 cm/s) while the remainder may
diffuse into the active InGaAsSb region and be collected as
photocurrent. The experimental short-wavelength IQE response
degraded upon increasing GaSb contact thicknesses, which
supports this conclusion.

The third data set in Fig. 4 shows the measured IQE response
for an n-p architecture having a thick GaSb contact layer
(> 400 nm) and an AlGaAsSb passivating window layer. Severe
short-wavelength IQE degradation is observed in this third
curve for two reasons. First, the IQE experiences additional
degradation at short wavelengths because the GaSb contact
layer is more than twice as thick as for the previous two curves.
Second, the high EG of the AlGaAsSb layer relative to both
the GaSb contact layer and the InGaAsSb active region causes
it to act as a diffusion barrier to minority carriers generated
in the GaSb, which was confirmed by comparing measured
responses from two window materials having equivalent GaSb
contact thicknesses. The high EG AlGaAsSb window between
InGaAsSb active region and GaSb prevents nearly all minority
carriers generated in the GaSb contact from diffusing into the
active InGaAsSb, which degrades the short-wavelength IQE
response compared to using GaSb windows. The generic band
diagrams in the vicinity of the emitter for n-p diodes are shown

Fig. 5. Plot of measured VOC versus JSC data (markers) for various light
illuminations for 0.53-eV p-n and n-p InGaAsSb TPV diodes. Inset provides
information on whether GaSb or AlGaAsSb was used for the passivating
window and BSF.

in the inset of Fig. 4, which illustrate these two mechanisms.
Note that the effect of this degradation on TPV efficiency and
short circuit current is small (<5% relative) due to the limited
radiation spectrum below 1600 nm expected from a 950 ◦C
radiator.

B. Current–Voltage Measurements of n-p and p-n 0.53-eV
InGaAsSb TPV Diodes Having GaSb or InGaAsSb
DH Confinement

Fig. 5 shows the open-circuit voltage versus short-circuit
current density (VOC−JSC) relation for six 0.53-eV InGaAsSb
TPV n-p and p-n diode architectures. The measured VOC
varies logarithmically with JSC, as expected from the ideal
diode model, and near-unity ideality (1.0 < n < 1.1) was
observed for all architectures for JSC values greater than
0.1 A/cm2. The lowest measured dark currents were Jo =
1.5 × 10−5 A · cm−2 for p-n diodes having AlGaAsSb windows
and n-p diodes having either GaSb or AlGaAsSb windows.
For JSC > 0.1 A/cm2, well below our expected operating cur-
rents, the current voltage characteristics for both n-p and p-n
architectures were insensitive to whether the BSF interface was
GaSb/InGaAsSb or AlGaAsSb/InGaAsSb. However, p-n diodes
with GaSb window layers have larger room temperature dark
currents of Jo = 2.5 × 10−5 A/cm−2, which is attributed to the
greater than twofold increase in the front surface recombination
velocity. Measured surface recombination velocities at p-type
AlGaAsSb/InGaAsSb interfaces yielded average measured
values of Sp ∼ 700 cm/s, whereas the p-type InGaAsSb/GaSb
interfaces yield an average value of Sp ∼ 2000 cm/s [15]–[17].
The dependence of experimental J0 for diodes having p-GaSb
and p-AlGaAsSb minority confinement layers provides further
insight on the results in [15]–[17]. P-type AlGaAsSb front
surface windows reduce J0 in p-n diodes compared to p-type
GaSb windows; however, both p-type AlGaAsSb and GaSb
BSFs yield nearly equivalent J0 for n-p diodes. The asymmetry
indicates that the p-type AlGaAsSb passivation layer (due to its
higher EG) suppresses the minority carrier diffusion to the free
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surface of the GaSb contact layer; however, its effect (if any) on
the number of defect states at the interface does not influence
J0. Because AlGaAsSb causes a degradation in the IQE, an n-p
design using a thin GaSb window may be optimum for both
short wavelength photoresponse and high VOC.

Two simulated VOC−JSC curves are also shown in Fig. 5.
The first simulation (solid line) gives a reasonable agreement
(but slightly better) to the measured data by assuming recombi-
nation coefficients of Cn,p = 2 × 10−28 cm6/s, τSRH = 1 µs,
Sn,p = 1000 cm/s, and an absorbing back surface (φ = 4). The
second simulation (dotted line) shows the practical limit for
a BSR diode architecture (φ = 40) having negligible extrinsic
recombination processes, illustrating the potential gains in VOC
with reduction in the extrinsic recombination losses.

C. Influence of Doping and Architecture on 0.53-eV InGaAsSb
TPV Diode Performance

A summary of the measured VOC (at JLight = JSC ∼
2.5 A/cm2) for various n-type and p-type doping levels and
minority carrier confinement layer compositions is shown in
Table I. Along with the carrier confinement layers are the cor-
responding estimates for the interface recombination velocities
Sn,p from [15]–[17]. The open-circuit voltage was normalized
to the bandgap (VOC/EG) to account for slight variations
in alloy composition observed during the many growth runs
performed. Included also in Table I is the 0.53-eV InGaAsSb
hybrid BSR device reported in [24], which will have greater
photon recycling compared to that of a thick absorbing GaSb
substrate. All diodes listed in Table I had measured FFs of
0.7 ± 0.02 and peak IQEs near ∼100%.

The only significant change in VOC/EG was observed for
p-n architectures when the effective front surface recombination
velocity was increased from ∼700 to ∼2000 cm/s when using
the p-type GaSb window rather than AlGaAsSb. Table I shows
that VOC/EG remains unchanged for either n-type and p-type
doping ranging from mid 1016 cm−3 to low 1018 cm−3. In
addition, VOC/EG also did not increase beyond a maximum
value of VOC/EG = 0.6 when the p-type AlGaAsSb/InGaAsSb
SRV was reduced to Sp ∼ 30 cm/s by optimizing the interfacial
growth conditions [17]. Finally, VOC did not increase upon
thinning the GaSb substrate and incorporating a BSR, although
a small increase in long wavelength quantum efficiency was
observed due to the increase in the effective optical path length
with the BSR [24].

The observed independence of the measured VOC/EG on
InGaAsSb doping levels ranging from mid 1016 cm−3 to low
1018 cm−3 (changing low injection Auger lifetime), optical
boundary conditions (changing photon recycling), and upon
reducing the surface recombination velocity to values near
Sp ∼ 30 cm/s, as well as the absolute value of the experimental
VOC, follows that behavior predicted for a diode whose VOC
is limited by extrinsic material recombination processes. The
experimental diode measurements are in agreement with the
discussion in Section IV, where the measured values of
the extrinsic recombination coefficients (τn,p and Sn) do not
meet the requirements to obtain the practical limit to VOC.
Based upon this, we conclude that extrinsic defect recombina-

Fig. 6. Measured TPV diode dark current density versus EG for 0.5- to
0.6-eV InGaAsSb/GaSb and 0.6-eV InGaAs/InP. Experimentally determined
dark currents and standard deviations were obtained from batch-processed lots
of high-performance TPV diode.

tion mechanisms limit the InGaAsSb diode output voltage and
efficiency, in contrast to the conclusions in [7].

VII. 0.5- TO 0.6-eV InGaAsSb TPV DIODES LATTICE

MATCHED TO GaSb

Bandgap flexibility is an important consideration when
choosing a TPV diode material because the optimal diode
bandgap depends on both Tdiode and Tradiator. Fig. 6 shows
the experimental dark current J0 versus EG for p-n InGaAsSb
TPV diodes grown on GaSb substrates (circles). The ideality
factor for all InGaAsSb bandgaps was measured to be (1.0 <
n < 1.05), and all FFs were measured to be FF = 0.70 ± 0.02.
Measured InGaAsSb dark currents vary proportionally to
J0α exp(−EG/kTdiode), indicating that 1) the square of the
intrinsic carrier density dominates the InGaAsSb dark current
characteristics, and thus 2) the electronic material quality is not
significantly different over this bandgap range despite the mate-
rial approaching the miscibility gap [9]. We note that the 0.6-eV
InGaAsSb diode probably has a slightly larger front SRV com-
pared to lower bandgaps due to the smaller window band offset
[17]. As a qualitative materials comparison, an experimental J0
of 0.6-eV InGaAs/InP diodes, which is representative of 24%
efficient diodes [4], is shown in Fig. 6 (triangle). The dark
current for 0.6-eV InGaAs/InP lies well below that of the In-
GaAsSb/GaSb empirical data and fit, suggesting that the ternary
InGaAs possesses superior photovoltaic material properties
over the quaternary InGaAsSb alloy. High densities of anti-site
defects in antimonide-based semiconductors are responsible for
the observed high p-type background concentration, and donor
anti-site species have also been reported to be associated with
deep levels [25]. However, there is no sufficient published de-
fect spectroscopy on low-EG InGaAsSb optoelectronic devices
to actually correlate anti-site defects with diode dark current.
Further work determining the defect structure in p-type and
n-type InGaAsSb and the SRH lifetime in n-type tellurium-
doped InGaAsSb would provide additional data. Comparisons
of best SRH lifetimes (τp ∼ 1 µs) measured in InGaAsSb [15]
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with values of (τp ∼ 5−14 µs) reported for GaAs photovoltaic
material [26], [27] are further evidence of the significant bulk
defect activity in the InGaAsSb alloy system.

VIII. MEASUREMENTS OF 0.53-eV InGaAsSb
THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC TPV CONVERSION

EFFICIENCY (ηTPV)

The performances of 0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV diode modules
(1 and 4 cm2 areas) were measured in a prototypic vacuum test
cavity, as described in [3], [28], and [29]. The photonic cavity
is prototypical of a flat-plate TPV generator design, where the
radiator is a large flat silicon carbide surface. The TPV module
was fixed to the top of a copper pedestal to facilitate heat
absorption measurements. The thermal-to-electric efficiency in
this test was measured as the ratio of the peak module electric
power to the total module heat absorption rate. These parame-
ters were measured simultaneously to assure validity of the final
efficiency value. A front surface filter, with spectral efficiency
calculated from reflection data to be ηSpectral ≈ 79%, is joined
to the modules with optical epoxy. Table II shows the measured
efficiency and electrical parameters of the 0.53-eV InGaAsSb
TPV module. As predicted, VOC, PD, and ηTPV decrease with
increasing temperature Tdiode. At 30 ◦C, the average 0.53-eV
InGaAsSb TPV efficiency is only ∼70% of the practical
limit to efficiency based on the intrinsic Auger recombination
processes. The largest fractional difference in the experimental
performance versus the intrinsic limits is due to the diode
open-circuit voltage (VOC = 306 mV versus 370 mV), with the
remainder attributed to spectral performance (ηSpectral = 79%
versus 87%) and module FF (FF = 67% versus 74%) and the
percent active area (Aactive = 84% versus 90%). Based on the
previous discussion, extrinsic recombination processes limit
the InGaAsSb TPV diode VOC, making this the most significant
barrier to reaching the practical efficiency limits.

IX. CONCLUSION

A practical limit of ηTPV = 28% and PD = 0.85 W/cm2 for
0.53-eV InGaAsSb TPV diodes operating at Tradiator = 950 ◦C
and Tdiode = 27 ◦C is established. The most severe bound
to low-bandgap TPV diode performance will be set by the
intrinsic Auger limit to open-circuit voltage, which for 0.53-eV
InGaAsSb will be V max

OC = 370 mV. The measured InGaAsSb
TPV efficiency and PD indicate that InGaAsSb TPV diodes
operate well below the intrinsic performance limits, primarily
because the diode VOC is dominated by extrinsic recombina-
tion processes such as through bulk defect levels. The semi-
empirical method used in this article can be applied to other
TPV systems and operating conditions, where Auger recom-
bination becomes particularly important if the diode operating
temperature increases and/or the diode bandgap decreases,
since the Auger recombination coefficients and intrinsic carrier
density increase exponentially as EG is reduced and Tdiode is
increased. Using the ranges of Auger coefficients versus EG

reported in [7], our semi-empirical analysis determines that the
intrinsic Auger recombination limits to open-circuit voltage and

efficiency become more severe as the bandgap is reduced below
EG < 0.5 eV for the temperatures considered in this paper.
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